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Abstract. By using tools from additive combinatorics, invariant theory and bounds on the size
of the minimal generating sets of PSL2ðFqÞ, we prove the following growth property. There
exists e > 0 such that the following holds for any ﬁnite ﬁeld Fq. Let G be the group SL2ðFqÞ,
or PSL2ðFqÞ, and let A be a generating set of G. Then
jA  A  AjdminfjAj1þe; jGjg:
Our work extends the work of Helfgott [26] who proved similar results for the family
fSL2ðFpÞ : p primeg.
1 Introduction
1.1 Background. Let us deﬁne the directed diameter of a ﬁnite group G with respect
to a set of generators S to be the minimal number l for which any element in G
can be written as a product of at most l elements in S. We denote this number
by diamþðG;SÞ. Deﬁne the (undirected) diameter of G with respect to S to be
diamðG;SÞ :¼ diamþðG;S US1Þ.
The diameter of groups has many applications. Aside from group theory (see [3],
[28], [29]) and combinatorics (see [17], [22], [23], [24]) the diameter of groups shows
up in computer science e.g., in the context of computer networks (see [32], [36]), gen-
eralizations of Rubik’s puzzles (see [20], [30]) and algorithms and complexity (see
[21], [27]). For a detailed review see [2].
Since we are interested in the ‘worst case generators’, we deﬁne
diamðGÞ :¼ maxfdiamðG;SÞ : G ¼ hSig:
A family of ﬁnite groups fGn : n A Ng is said to have poly-log diameter (resp. log
diameter) if for some C; d > 0 (resp. for d ¼ 1), for any n A N we have
diamðGnÞcC logdðjGnjÞ:
In [15], the author showed (with an e¤ective algorithm) that for any ﬁxed p;m A N
with p a prime and p > md 2, the family
Gm;p :¼ fSLmðZ=pnZÞ : n A Ng
has poly-log diameter. Abe´rt and Babai [1] showed that for any ﬁxed prime p0, the
family fCp0 o Cp : p prime; p0 p0g has logarithmic diameter.
A long-standing conjecture of Babai [7] asserts that the family of non-abelian ﬁnite
simple groups has poly-logarithmic diameter. Very little is known about this conjec-
ture. See [6] and [7] for some partial results concerning the alternating groups.
A breakthrough result of Helfgott [26] proves the conjecture for the family
fSL2ðFpÞ : p primeg. The main goal of this paper is to extend Helfgott’s work to
the family fSL2ðFpnÞ : p prime; n A Ng. We follow the basic strategy of Helfgott
(with some short cuts following [10]) and in particular we also appeal to additive
combinatorics and sum-product theorems. The new di‰culty is that unlike ﬁelds of
prime order, general ﬁnite ﬁelds have subﬁelds, and subsets which are ‘almost’ sub-
ﬁelds, which are ‘almost’ stable with respect to sum and product.
1.2 Main results. The following result extends the key proposition of Helfgott [26,
Key Proposition in §1.2].
Theorem 1.1. There exists e A Rþ such that the following holds for any ﬁnite ﬁeld Fq.
Let G be either the group SL2ðFqÞ or PSL2ðFqÞ and let A be a generating set of G.
Then
jA  A  AjdminfjAj1þe; jGjg: ð1Þ
From this we get immediately the following corollary.
Corollary 1.2. There exist C; d A Rþ such that the following holds for any ﬁnite ﬁeld
Fq. Let A be generating set of G ¼ SL2ðFqÞ. Then
diamþðG;AÞ < C logdðjGjÞ
and for any d A Rþ we have
jAj > jGjd ) diamþðG;AÞ < Cdd :
1.3 Organization of the paper. In Section 2 we introduce notation and deﬁnitions
required for this work as well as mathematical background, and we prove some ad-
ditional results that may be of interest. In Section 3 we prove the main results.
2 Preliminaries
2.1 Notation. We write log x for log2 x, the logarithm to base 2. We will always use
p for a prime number and q for a prime power. For a subset AJB and x A B write
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Anx for Anfxg and similarly AU x :¼ AU fxg. For a ﬁeld F, denote by F some ﬁxed
algebraic closure of F. We write ðG; Þ for a multiplicative group which is not neces-
sarily commutative and ðG;þÞ for a commutative additive group.
Deﬁnition 2.1. Let G be a group and let A;B;A1; . . . ;An be non-empty subsets
of G. Write AG :¼ AUA1 and for k A Z, write Ak :¼ fak : a A Ag. Deﬁne the
product set A  B :¼ fa  b : a A A; b A Bg, and for x A G deﬁne x  A :¼ fxg  A and
A  x :¼ A  fxg. Write
Yn
i¼1
Ai :¼ fa1 . . . an : ai A Ai for all ig
for the product set of A1; . . . ;An and A
ðnÞ :¼ Qni¼1A for the product of a set A with
itself n times. The notation A½0 :¼ f1g, A½1 :¼ AGU 1 and
A½n :¼ ðA½1ÞðnÞ
for the set of words of length at most n in AG will be important in this paper. In gen-
eral we have only the containments AnJAðnÞJA½n.
Since we have three possible operations on the subsets, A½m, AðnÞ and Ak, we use
the following ‘group action’ notation: Axyz :¼ ððAxÞyÞz when x, y, z are any of these
operations; e.g., AkðnÞ½m :¼ ððAkÞðnÞÞ½m.
Deﬁnition 2.2. Let G be a group and let g; h A G. We write gh :¼ h1gh and
½g; h :¼ g1gh ¼ g1h1gh. For A;BJG and x A G we write
AB :¼ fab : a A A; b A Bg and xB :¼ xB:
We write
½A;Bset :¼ f½a; b : a A A; b A Bg: ð2Þ
Note that ½A;BsetJA1ABJA1B1AB. Note also that AgðnÞ ¼ AðnÞg i.e.,
ðAgÞðnÞ ¼ ðAðnÞÞg. Therefore conjugation, or any other automorphism, commutes
with the operations A½m, AðnÞ and Ak.
Deﬁnition 2.3. Let G be a group and let A;BJG. Deﬁne
CBðAÞ :¼ fb A B : ab ¼ a for all a A Ag:
We will use the generation notation hAi depending on the category we are using.
The categories that will be involved in the paper will be groups and rings.
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Deﬁnition 2.4. For positive real-valued functions, we write f f g if f ¼ OðgÞ. Simi-
larly we write f g g if gf f , and fAg if f f gf f . We will use the dual notation
f ¼ WðgÞ for g ¼ Oð f Þ.
Denote the group of invertible elements of a commutative ring R by R. If A
is a subset of R, we will need di¤erent notation to distinguish the product set
A  A ¼ fab : a; b A Ag and the sum set Aþ A ¼ faþ b : a; b A Ag. Therefore we
will need in some situations the following deﬁnitions.
Deﬁnition 2.5. Let A be a subset of an additive (semi-)group G and let n A N. Write
X
n
A :¼ fa1 þ    þ an : ai A A for all ig:
Deﬁnition 2.6. Let GJX  Y be a directed graph. Denote the inverse graph
G1JY  X by G1 :¼ fðy; xÞ : ðx; yÞ A Gg: Let AJX and a A X . Write
Ga :¼ fy A Y : ða; yÞ A Gg and GðAÞ :¼6a AA Ga and degðGÞ :¼ maxfjGxj : x A Xg:
We deﬁne the multiplicity of G to be
multðGÞ :¼ degðG1Þ:
Clearly if degðGÞc d then jGðAÞjc djAj for any AJX . We will say that G is
d-regular if jGxj ¼ d for all x A X . We will use the previous deﬁnition with the
following simple observations. A function f A Y X from X to Y is a directed graph
which is 1-regular. Therefore if multð f Þc n then j f ðAÞjd jAj=n for any AJX .
For example, any non-zero one-variable polynomial f ðxÞ A F½x of degree d
deﬁnes a substitution map fs : F! F such that multð fsÞc degð f Þ: Similarly if
00 f ðx; x1Þ A F½x; x1, with degxð f Þ þ degx1ð f Þ ¼ d, then multð fsÞc d, where
fs : F ! F: For example, f ðxÞ ¼ x2 þ x3 has multiplicity at most 5. By abuse of
notation we write multð f Þ :¼ multð fsÞ.
2.2 Additive combinatorics. The following lemma [26, Lemma 2.2] is a simple con-
sequence of the Ruzsa triangular inequality [38, Lemma 2.6].
Lemma 2.7. Let G be a group and let AJG be a ﬁnite subset. Then whenever
3c n A N and 1cK A R we have
jA½nj > K jAj ) jAð3Þj > 1
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K
3n
p
jAj: ð3Þ
When dealing with ﬁelds one can use the following sum-product theorem which is
a slight improvement of [11], [12] (cf. [38, §2.8]).
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Theorem 2.8 ([38, Theorem 2.52]). There exists an absolute constant C > 0 such that
the following holds whenever 1cK A R and for any ﬁeld F. Let AJF be a ﬁnite
subset and suppose that
jAþ Aj þ jA  AjcK jAj:
Then either jAj < CKC , or for some subﬁeld EcF and x A F we have
jEjcCKC jAj and jAnxEjcCKC :
We introduce some notation and use it to restate the previous theorem.
Deﬁnition 2.9 (almost ﬁelds). Let F be a ﬁeld and let AJF be a ﬁnite subset and let
e A Rþ. We will say that A is e-almost ﬁeld, or e-ﬁeld for short, if for some subﬁeld
EcF and x A F we have
jEjc jAj1þe and jAnxEjc jAje: ð4Þ
If the above holds then we will say that A is e-almost xE. Deﬁne A to be pure e-ﬁeld if
jEjc jAj1þe and AJE: ð5Þ
If (4) ﬁeld holds but (5) does not hold then we will say that A is impure e-ﬁeld. In
other words, A is impure e-ﬁeld if (4) ﬁeld holds and also jAnEj > 0.
Deﬁnition 2.10 (almost stable). Let F be a ﬁeld, AJF be a ﬁnite set and let e A Rþ.
We will say that A is e-close, or e-stable, if
jA  Aj þ jAþ Ajc jAj1þe: ð6Þ
Otherwise, we will say that A has e-expansion or e-growth.
Let us restate Theorem 2.8 using this terminology.
Theorem 2.11. There exists C > 0 such that the following holds for any e A Rþ with
e < C1. Let F be a ﬁeld and let A be a ﬁnite subset of size jAj > C1=e.
(a) If A is an e-ﬁeld then A is Ce-stable.
(b) If A is e-stable then A is a Ce-ﬁeld.
2.3 Expansion functions in ﬁelds.
Deﬁnition 2.12. Let F be a ﬁeld, g ¼ a b
c d
 
A SL2ðFÞ and t A F. Let x; y A F and
X ;YJF. Write
ProdðgÞ :¼ a  d; Dx :¼ x 0
0 x1
 
and DX :¼ fDx : x A Xg:
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Deﬁne trðxÞ :¼ TrðDxÞ ¼ xþ x1 and
trgðx; yÞ :¼ TrðDxðDyÞgÞ ¼ ad  trðxyÞ  bc  trðx=yÞ: ð7Þ
We extend these deﬁnitions to trðX Þ and trgðX ;Y Þ for subsets. Deﬁne
trtðx; yÞ :¼ t  trðxyÞ þ ð1 tÞ  trðx=yÞ:
So trgðx; yÞ ¼ trsðx; yÞ where s ¼ ProdðgÞ.
The following striking reduction of Helfgott allows one to gain large expansion
from the non-commutativity in the group by twisting properly some commutative
sets (cf. [26, §3] and [10, §4]). The proof is based on the following trick of Helfgott
and [10, §4]: for any subset YJF we have
fðt; sÞ : t; s A Y 2gJ fðxy; xy1Þ : x; y A Y ½2g: ð8Þ
Theorem 2.13 (Helfgott). There exists C > 0 such that the following holds for any ﬁeld
F and 1cK A R. Let XJF be a ﬁnite subset and let a1; a2 A F. Let VJ SL2ðFÞ
be a ﬁnite subset of diagonal matrices, g A SL2ðFÞ with ProdðgÞ B f0; 1g (i.e., g has no
zero entries) and let e A Rþ.
If
jfa1  trðxyÞ þ a2  trðxy1Þ : x; y A X ½4gj < K jtrðX Þj
then
jtrðX 2Þ trðX 2Þj þ jtrðX 2Þ þ trðX 2Þj < CKC jtrðXÞj:
If jTrðV ½4  V g½4Þj < jTrðVÞj1þe then
jTrðV 2Þ  TrðV 2Þj þ jTrðV 2Þ þ TrðV 2Þj < CjTrðV 2Þj1þCe: ð9Þ
Now we make some simple observations that we will use later.
Lemma 2.14. There exists c > 0 such that the following holds. Let F be a ﬁeld and
let g A SL2ðFÞ. Let VJ SL2ðFÞ be a ﬁnite subset of diagonal matrices. Suppose that
TrðV ½4ÞJE for some subﬁeld EcF. If ProdðgÞ B E then
jTrðV ½4  V ½4gÞj > cjTrðVÞj2: ð10Þ
If ProdðgÞ0 1 then
jTrð½V ; gÞj > cjTrðVÞj: ð11Þ
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Proof. Write g ¼ a b
c d
 
, set X :¼ fx A F : Dx A Vg and
T :¼ TrðV ½4V ½4gÞ ¼ fad  trðxyÞ  bc  trðx=yÞ : x; y A X ½4g;
T 0 :¼ fad  trðtÞ  bc  trðsÞ : t; s A X ½22g:
By (8) we have T 0JT . Set f ðz;wÞ :¼ ad  zþ ð1 adÞ  w. Since ad  bc ¼ 1 we get
T 0 ¼ f ðtrðX ½22Þ; trðX ½22ÞÞ.
We claim that if ProdðgÞ ¼ ad B E then f jEE is injective. Indeed, writing t ¼ ad
then by solving tzþ ð1 tÞw ¼ tz 0 þ ð1 tÞw 0, we get tðz z 0Þ ¼ ð1 tÞðw 0  wÞ.
Since t0 0; 1, either z z 0 ¼ w 0  w ¼ 0, or ð1 tÞ=t ¼ t1  1 A E which contra-
dicts our assumption that t ¼ ad B E. Similarly we see that f jxExE is injective for
any coset of E.
By the assumption trðX ½22ÞJ trðX ½4Þ ¼ TrðV ½4ÞJE; therefore
jT jd jT 0j ¼ jtrðX ½22Þj2d jtrðX 2Þj2d 1
4
jtrðXÞj
 2
so we are done with (10). Now if ProdðgÞ ¼ ad0 1 then we get
jTrð½V ½4; gÞj ¼ jfTrðv1vgÞ : v A V ½4gj
¼ jf2ad þ ð1 adÞ trðx2Þ : x A X ½4gj
¼ jtrðX ½42Þjd 1
4
jX ½4j: r
Using the theorem of Frobenius on the characters of SL2ðFqÞ, Babai, Nikolov and
Pyber [4] obtained, after extending Gowers [25, Theorems 1.1, 1.2], the following
result (cf. [31] and [5]).
Theorem 2.15. There exist C A Rþ such that the following holds. Let Fq be a ﬁnite ﬁeld
and let A be a subset of G ¼ SL2ðFqÞ. Then
jAj > Cq8=3 ) Að3Þ ¼ SL2ðFqÞ: ð12Þ
2.4 Symbolic generation of traces. The invariant theory of tuples of matrices under
various actions was developed over ﬁelds of zero characteristic. We are interested in
the case of positive characteristic (cf. [14], [18], [33]).
Deﬁnition 2.16. For md 2 denote by R2;m the ring of invariants of m-tuples of
2 2 generic matrices ðX1; . . . ;XmÞ over a inﬁnite ﬁeld F under the simultaneous
conjugation action of the general linear group. To be precise, we have 4m vari-
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ables x1; y1; z1;w1; . . . ; xm; ym; zm;wm which we denote by Xi ¼ ðxi; yi; zi;wiÞ and
X ¼ ðX1; . . . ;XmÞ. Each
Xi ¼ xi yi
zi wi
 
is a formal matrix with four variables Xi for 1c icm. We deﬁne an action of
g A GL2ðFÞ on f ðX1; . . . ;XmÞ A F½X  by
f gðX1; . . . ;XmÞ :¼ f ðX g1 ; . . . ;X gmÞ:
We deﬁne the algebra of invariants of this polynomial ring under the action of
GL2ðFÞ by R2;mðFÞ :¼ f f A F½X  : f g ¼ f for any g A GL2ðFÞg:
We will use the following results of Procesi [34] and Domokos, Kuzmin and
Zubkov [19, Corollary 4.1].
Theorem 2.17. If charðFÞ0 2 then
fdetðXiÞ; trðXi1 . . .XisÞ : 1c icm; 1c sc 3; 1c i1 <    < iscmg
is a minimal system of generators of R2;mðFÞ. If charðFÞ ¼ 2 then
fdetðXiÞ; trðXi1  . . .  XisÞ : 1c i; scm; 1c i1 <    < iscmg
is a minimal system of generators of R2;mðFÞ.
From this we get immediately the following result.
Lemma 2.18 (trace generation). Let F be a ﬁeld and let AJ SL2ðFÞ be a subset with
2c jAjcm. Then we have the ring generation hTrðA½mÞi ¼ hTrðhAiÞi: Moreover if
charðFÞ0 2, then we have the ring generation hTrðA½3Þi ¼ hTrðhAiÞi.
Remark. There are various possible types of generation, depending on the category
involved: groups, rings, algebras, vector spaces, modules and ﬁelds. In the invariant
context, ring and group generation are involved. In the lemma, the meaning is ring
generation in the outer bracket and group generation in the inner bracket. Explicitly,
hTrðA½mÞiring ¼ hTrðhAigroupÞiring.
2.5 Size of minimal generating sets. By Lemma 2.18, for any ﬁnite ﬁeld F ¼ Fq with
charðFÞ0 2 and any subset of generators A for SL2ðFqÞ we have ‘bounded genera-
tion of trace generators’; indeed, hTrðA½3Þi ¼ F:
In this section we extend this to charðFÞ ¼ 2. The main theorem of this section,
and the only part used later, is Theorem 2.22 which asserts that hTrðA½6Þi ¼ F.
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Deﬁnition 2.19. Let G be a ﬁnitely generated group. A subset A of G a minimal gen-
erating set if hAi ¼ G but for any proper subset A 0 of A we have hA 0i0G. A sub-
group H of PSL2ðFqÞ is called a subﬁeld subgroup if HGPSL2ðq 0Þ for some subﬁeld
Fq 0 of Fq.
Saxl and Whiston proved the following result about the size of minimal generating
sets of PSL2ðFqÞ; cf. [35, Theorem 3 and Theorem 7 with its proof ].
Theorem 2.20 ([35, Theorems 3, 7]). Let G ¼ PSL2ðFqÞ with q ¼ pr a prime power
and let A ¼ fg1; . . . ; gmg be a minimal generating set.
If r ¼ 1 then jAjc 4. If r > 1 then let r ¼ pe11 . . . penn be the prime decomposition of
r and let Ai :¼ Angi and Hi :¼ hAii. For 1c jc n, let Sj be the set of subﬁeld sub-
groups Hi for which j is minimal subject to HicGjGPSL2ðpr=pj Þ.
If jAj > 6 then after reordering of the elements gi and the primes pj one of the fol-
lowing holds.
(1) For any id 3, Hi is a subﬁeld subgroup and there exists a unique j for which
HicGjGPSL2ðpr=pj Þ.
(2) For any id 2, Hi is a subﬁeld subgroup, jS1jc 2 and jSjjc 1 for any jd 2.
(3) For any id 1, Hi is a subﬁeld subgroup, jS1jc 3 and jSjjc 1 for any jd 2.
As an immediate corollary we get the following claim.
Corollary 2.21. Let q be a prime power, G ¼ PSL2ðFqÞ and A ¼ fg1; . . . ; gmg be a
minimal generating set. Let Hi :¼ hAnfgigi.
If jAjd 7 then the subgroups Hi which are subﬁeld subgroups HiGPSL2ðFqiÞ,
satisfy that the subﬁelds Fqi generate Fq.
Proof. We use the notation of the previous theorem. Let q ¼ pr and r ¼ pe11 . . . penn
be the prime decomposition of r. By the previous theorem we have three cases
to consider. In all cases, for any Sj there exist i ¼ ij and Hi and ri such that
HiGPSL2ðpriÞ B Sj: In other words, for each j we have rij F r=pj. Therefore
l:c:mðri1 ; . . . ; rinÞ ¼ r. r
Now let us use this corollary to prove the following theorem.
Theorem 2.22. Let q ¼ pr with p prime, let G ¼ SL2ðFqÞ and let A be a generating set
of G. Then hTrðA½6Þi ¼ Fq.
Proof. By Lemma 2.18, if p0 2 then hTrðA½3Þi ¼ F. So assume that p ¼ 2 and
G ¼ SL2ðFqÞ ¼ PSL2ðFqÞ. Taking a subset A 0 of A if needed, we can assume that A
is a minimal generating set. If jAjc 6 then by Lemma 2.18 we get hTrðA½6Þi ¼ Fq.
Now by induction on r, and the previous theorem, if r ¼ 1 then jAjc 4 and
so hTrðA½4Þi ¼ Fq: Otherwise, let r ¼ pe11 . . . penn be the prime decomposition of
r. If jAjd 7 then by the previous corollary we get proper subﬁeld subgroups
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HiG SL2ð2riÞ, such that the subﬁelds F2 ri generate F2 r . By the induction hypothesis
on these Hi, which are generated by Ai ¼ Angi, we get hTrðA½6i Þi ¼ F2 ri : Therefore
hTrðA½6Þi ¼ Fq as we wanted. r
2.6 Avoiding certain traces. We start with an identity that we will use many times.
Lemma 2.23. Let F be a ﬁeld and g; h A SL2ðFÞ. Then
TrðgÞTrðhÞ ¼ TrðghÞ þ Trðgh1Þ: ð13Þ
Proof. From the Cayley–Hamilton theorem h2  TrðhÞhþ I ¼ 0, and we get by
multiplying by gh1 the matrix identity
gh TrðhÞgþ gh1 ¼ 0:
Therefore by taking traces we are done. r
Deﬁnition 2.24. Let F be a ﬁeld, G be a linear group and let AJGðFÞ and XJF.
Write AjX :¼ fg A A : TrðgÞ A Xg and AFX :¼ fg A A : TrðgÞ B Xg. If X ¼ fxg we
write x instead of X andGx instead of fGxg; thus Ajx :¼ Ajfxg, AjGx :¼ AjfGxg and
similarly for AFx and AFGx.
Deﬁnition 2.25. Let F be a ﬁeld. Let VðFÞ :¼ F2nf0g and let PðFÞ :¼ VðFÞ=@
be the projective line over F; thus for v A VðFÞ, the equivalence class v A PðFÞ is
spanðvÞnf0g. Consider the projective line over the algebraic closure F . The action of
G ¼ SL2ðFÞ on VðFÞ by left multiplication induces an action on PðFÞ. For g A G
write FixðgÞ :¼ fv A PðFÞ : gv ¼ vg for the ﬁxed-point set of g. Note that if v A VðFÞ
then gv ¼ v if and only if gv ¼ lv for some l A F: For a subset VJ SL2ðFÞ write
FixðVÞ :¼7
g AV FixðgÞ.
Simple fact 2.26. Let G ¼ SL2ðFÞ. Denote by Gu the set of non-trivialGunipotent
elements in G; thus u A Gu if and only if there exist w A SL2ðFÞ, a A fG1g and
x A F such that
uw ¼ a 1 x
0 1
 
¼ aðI þ xE12Þ:
If we denote the two columns of w by w ¼ ðw1;w2Þ then FixðuÞ ¼ fw1g: We have
Gu ¼ GjG2nfGIg ¼ fu A G : jFixðuÞj ¼ 1g: For AJG write Au :¼ AVGu.
Simple fact 2.27. Let G ¼ SL2ðFÞ. Denote by Gs the semi-simple elements in G; thus
s A Gs if and only if there exist w A SL2ðFÞ and y A FnfG1g such that
uw ¼ Dy ¼ y 0
0 y1
 
:
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If w ¼ ðw1;w2Þ then FixðsÞ ¼ fw1; w2g: We have
Gs ¼ GFG2 ¼ fs A G : jFixðsÞj ¼ 2g:
For AJG write As :¼ AVGs.
Simple fact 2.28. Let G ¼ SL2ðFÞ. For AJG we write for short,
CðAÞ :¼ CGðAÞ ¼ fg A G : ag ¼ a for any a A Ag;
NðAÞ :¼ NGðAÞ ¼ fg A G : Ag ¼ Ag:
Let s A Gs and u A Gu. Then
CðsÞ ¼ fs 0 A G : Fixðs 0Þ ¼ FixðsÞgU fGIg;
CðuÞ ¼ fu 0 A G : Fixðu 0Þ ¼ FixðuÞgU fGIg;
NðCðsÞÞ ¼ fg A G : gðFixðsÞÞ ¼ FixðsÞg;
NðCðuÞÞ ¼ fb A G : FixðuÞJFixðbÞg:
The following lemma of Helfgott will yield many semi-simple elements (cf. [26,
Lemma 4.2]).
Lemma 2.29 (Helfgott). Let F be a ﬁeld, let G ¼ SL2ðFÞ and let A be a ﬁnite subset. If
hAi is non-abelian, then jA½3 VGsjd 14 jAj.
The following lemma is a slight variant of Lemma 2.29.
Lemma 2.30. Let F be a ﬁnite ﬁeld. Let A be a generating set of G ¼ SL2ðFÞ. Then
jA½3F0jd 14 jAj.
Proof. If charðFÞ ¼ 2 then Gs ¼ GF0 so we are done by Lemma 2.29. Otherwise
charðFÞ0 2 and therefore Gj0JGs. If 0 B TrðAÞ then we are done. Otherwise ﬁx
g A Aj0 and let o A F with o2 ¼ 1. Therefore1 LðgÞ ¼ SpecFðgÞ ¼ fGog. We have
the implications
TrðgÞ ¼ 0 , g2 ¼ I , g1 ¼ g: ð14Þ
Write C ¼ CGðgÞ and N ¼ NGðCÞ. By the assumption and by Simple fact 2.28,
AUN: Set B :¼ AnN0q and let h A B. If TrðhÞ ¼ 0 then we have
TrðghÞ ¼ 0 , ghgh ¼ I , ggh ¼ I , gh ¼ g1: ð15Þ
1We write SpecFðgÞ to emphasize that we take all eigenvalues in F.
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Therefore if TrðhÞ :¼ TrðghÞ ¼ 0 then h A N, a contradiction (since we took h B N).
Thus either TrðhÞ0 0 or TrðghÞ0 0. So
jA½2F0jd
1
2
jBj ¼ 1
2
ðjAj  jAVNjÞ: ð16Þ
On the other hand if h A AnN then hðAVNÞJA½2nN, and so
jA½2nNjd jAVNj:
Therefore by applying (16) with B 0 ¼ A½2nN we get
jA½3F0jd
1
2
jB 0jd 1
2
jAVNj: ð17Þ
Combining (16) and (17) we get jA½3F0jd 14 jAj. r
Lemma 2.31. Let F be a ﬁnite ﬁeld and E be a proper subﬁeld. Let A be a generating
set of G ¼ SL2ðFÞ. If jAFEj > 0 then jA½4FEjd 112 jAj.
Proof. Write B ¼ A½3. If jBFEjd 112 jAj then we are done. Assume that jBFEj < 112 jAj.
From Lemma 2.30 we get jBF0jd 14 jAj. Therefore jBjE j >

1
4 112
jAj ¼ 16 jAj. From
Lemma 2.23 if g A GFE and h A GjE then either Trðgh1Þ B E or TrðghÞ B E. By the
assumption there is some g A AFE. Therefore B
0 :¼ gBJA½4 and so by (13)
jA½4FEjd jB 0FEjd
1
2
jBjE j >
1
12
jAj: r
Corollary 2.32. Let F be a ﬁnite ﬁeld and G ¼ SL2ðFÞ. Let AJG and suppose that
hAi ¼ G and hTrðAÞi ¼ F. Then for any proper subﬁeld E we have
jA½4FEjd
1
12
jAj:
Corollary 2.33. Let F be a ﬁnite ﬁeld and G ¼ SL2ðFÞ. Let AJG and suppose that
hAi ¼ G. Then for any proper subﬁeld E we have
jA½9FEjd
1
12
jAj:
Proof. By Lemma 2.22, hTrðA½6Þi ¼ F and therefore jA½6FEj > 0. Now as in
the proof of Lemma 2.31 either jA½3FEjd 112 jAj (and then we are done) or
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jA½3jE j > 16 jAj. Therefore taking b A A½6FE, B 0 :¼ A½3jE and B 00 :¼ bB 0JA½9 and
using (13) we get
jA½9FEjd jB 00FEjd
1
2
jB 0j > 1
12
jAj: r
2.7 Some useful growth properties.
Deﬁnition 2.34. Let G be a group and let@ be the equivalence relation of conjugacy
in G. Given a subset AJG write ~A :¼ A=@. By abuse of notation we view ~AJA as
a set of representatives: thus for all a A A there is a unique b A ~A such that a@ b.
The following useful lemma of Helfgott connects growth and commutativity.
Lemma 2.35 ([26, Proposition 4.1]). Let G a ﬁnite group and let q0AJG. Then
there exists a A A such that
jCA1AðaÞjd
j ~Aj jAj
jA1AAj : ð18Þ
If hAi ¼ G then for any subgroups H;K < G we have jA½4nðH UKÞj > 14 jAj.
The following corollary is a variant of [26, Corollary 4.3].
Corollary 2.36. Let F be a ﬁeld. Let G be a subgroup of GLnðFÞ and let AJG be a
ﬁnite subset. Let BJA with jBjd cjAj for some c A Rþ. Then there exists b A B such
that
jCAA1ðbÞjd c
jTrðBÞj jAj
jA1AAj : ð19Þ
Proof. Since conjugate elements have the same trace we get j ~Ajd jTrðAÞj. Therefore
by Lemma 2.35 there exists a A A such that
jCAA1ðaÞjd
jTrðAÞj jAj
jA1AAj :
Hence if BJA and jBjd cjAj then there exists b A B such that2,
jCAA1ðbÞjd jCBB1ðbÞjd
jTrðBÞj jBj
jB1BBj d c
jTrðBÞj jAj
jA1AAj : r
2The author thanks H. Helfgott for a helpful discussion concerning this variant.
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A variant of the following lemma was proved in [26, Proposition 4.10]. Here, we
give another proof.
Lemma 2.37. Let F be a ﬁeld and let G ¼ SL2ðFÞ. Let g A Gs be a semi-simple ele-
ment. Let h A G and suppose that FixðgÞnFixðhÞ0q. Deﬁne F : SL2ðFÞ ! F3 by
FðbÞ :¼ ðTrðbÞ;TrðgbÞ;TrðhbÞÞ:
Then multðF Þc 2. In particular, for any subset BJG,
1
2
jBjc jFðBÞjc jTrðBÞj jTrðgBÞj jTrðhBÞj: ð20Þ
Proof. There exists w A SL2ðFÞ such that
g ¼ a a
0 a1
 w
; h ¼ b 0
b b1
 w
with b A F and a B fG1g. Let
g 0 ¼ x y
z w
 w
A SL2ðFÞ:
We need to show that for any c1, c2, c3 there are at most two elements g
0 with
detðg 0Þ ¼ 1; F ðg 0Þ ¼ ðTrðg 0Þ;Trðgg 0Þ;Trðhg 0ÞÞ ¼ ðc1; c2; c3Þ:
By the opening trace equalities we get the equation
Ax ¼ c
where
A ¼
1 1 0 0
a a1 0 a
b b1 b 0
0
B@
1
CA; x ¼
x
w
y
z
0
BBB@
1
CCCA and c ¼
c1
c2
c3
0
@
1
A:
Therefore, from our assumption on b and a, we have rankðAÞ ¼ 3. So the set of
solutions A1ðcÞ is either empty or a one-dimensional a‰ne linear subspace (i.e., a
dilation of a one-dimensional linear subspace) of F4. Note that for any z there is
exactly one triple ðx;w; yÞ such that g 0 is a solution. On the other hand, g 0 A SL2ðFÞ
so xw yz ¼ 1 and therefore there at most two solutions g 0 in the a‰ne line A1ðcÞ
with detðg 0Þ ¼ 1. In other words
jA1ðcÞV SL2ðFÞjc 2: r
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2.8 Avoiding subvarieties.
Deﬁnition 2.38. Let F be a ﬁeld. Let G be a group and let ðV ; rÞ be a ﬁnite-
dimensional representation of G over F. When the action will be clear from the
context we will write the linear action on V simply by gv instead of rðgÞv. Let
W1; . . . ;Wm < V be proper subspaces of V and let W ¼6mi¼1Wi. We will assume
that the above union is non-trivial in the sense that WiGWj for i0 j. We will call
W a linear variety with decomposition W ¼6m
i¼1Wi. (If the union is non-trivial then
the decomposition is unique.) Write
StabGðWÞ ¼ fg A G : gW ¼Wg:
For brevity we sometimes write GW ¼ StabðWÞ ¼ StabGðWÞ, when the group G is
clear from the context. Write
dimðWÞ :¼ maxifdimðWiÞg;
degdðWÞ :¼ jfi : dimðWiÞ ¼ dgj and degðWÞ :¼ degdimðWÞðWÞ:
The following ‘escaping lemma’ of Helfgott will be useful.
Lemma 2.39 ([26, Lemma 4.4]). For any n;m A Nþ there exists k A Nþ such that the
following holds. Let G be a group and let ðV ; rÞ be a ﬁnite-dimensional representation
of G over a ﬁeld F. Let W1; . . . ;Wm be subspaces of V and suppose that W ¼6i Wi is
a linear variety with dimðWÞc n. Let A be a generating set of G. Let 00w A V , and
write O :¼ Gw and Vw :¼ F½Gw ¼ spanðOÞ.
Suppose that OUW. Then for any w 0 A Vwnf0g there exists g A A½k such that
gw 0 BW. In particular for any w 0 A O there exists g A A½k such that gw 0 BW .
Now we will prove the following result (cf. [26, Corollary 4.5]). We give a di¤erent
proof from Helfgott’s original proof.
Corollary 2.40. There exists k A Nþ such that the following holds for any ﬁnite ﬁeld F
of size jFj > 3, and for any generating set A of SL2ðFÞ. For any u A GL2ðFÞ, there
exists a A A½k such that au has no zero entries.
Proof. Write G :¼ SL2ðFÞ and V :¼ M2ðFÞ and for 1c i; jc 2 write
Wij :¼ a11 a12
a21 a22
 
A V : aij ¼ 0
 
:
Write W ¼6
i; j
Wij . Equivalently, if g ¼ a21 a22
a11 a12
 
A V then
aij ¼ 0 if and only if gej ¼ lei for some l A F:
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Now we use Lemma 2.39 with the group Gu and the orbit O ¼ Gu of w 0 ¼ I and
the linear varietyW . We can use Lemma 2.39 if we show that GuUW . We will show
that jGu VW j < jGj so GuUW .
Let u ¼ ðu1; u2Þ where ui are the columns of u. Therefore for any g A Gu VW there
exist i; j A f1; 2g such that gui ¼ uj; that is, gui ¼ luj for some l A F. Write
Gij :¼ fg A G : gui ¼ ujg:
So Gu VW ¼6
i; j
Gij . In order to prove jGu VW j < jGj we will bound j6i; j Gij j
from above.
Choose for any i A f1; 2g some u 0i A F2nf0g with ui, u 0i linearly independent.
Now if g; g 0 A Gij then gui ¼ luj and g 0ui ¼ l 0uj for some l; l 0 A F. Note that gu 0i
and gui determine g; therefore if g; g
0 A Gij and gu 0i ¼ g 0u 0i A F2nf0g then we must
have l ¼ l 0 since detðgÞ ¼ detðg 0Þ ¼ 1. We conclude that for any i, j we have
jGijjc jFj2  1. Therefore jGu VW j ¼ j6Gij jc 4ðjFj2  1Þ  1 since I A G11 VG22.
So if jFj ¼ qd 4 then
jGuj ¼ jSL2ðFÞj ¼ qðq2  1Þ > 4ðq2  1Þ  1d j6Gij j
and in particular GuUW .
Therefore we can apply Lemma 2.39 to get the desired conclusion. r
2.9 Reduction from matrices to traces. Let us collect the properties that we will
exploit (cf. [26, Propositions 4.8, 4.10]).
Theorem 2.41 (Helfgott). There exist k A Nþ and C A Rþ such that the following holds
for any ﬁnite ﬁeld F. Let A be a generating set of SL2ðFÞ. Then
jA½k VGsj > 1
C
jAj; jTrðA½kÞj > 1
C
jAj1=3; jTrðAÞj < C jA
½kj4=3
jAj : ð21Þ
The following result reduces the growth of A½k to the growth of TrðA½k 0 Þ and then
reduces the growth of traces to the growth of eigenvalues (cf. [26, §4.3]).
Theorem 2.42 (Helfgott). There exist k A Nþ and C A Rþ such that for any e A Rþ
that following holds. Let F be a ﬁnite ﬁeld and A a generating set of SL2ðFÞ. Write
A1 ¼ A½k and A2 ¼ A½k2. Suppose that jA2j < jAj1þe. Then
C1jAj1=3 < jTrðA1Þj < CjAj1=3þCe ð22Þ
and there exists an element g A A1 VGs with
jV j > C1jTrðA1Þj1Ce whereV :¼ CA2ðgÞ: ð23Þ
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Moreover, if
jA2j < jAj1þe and jTrðA2Þj < jTrðA1Þj1þe ð24Þ
then there exists an element g A A1 VGs such that (23) holds and also
jTrðV 2Þ  TrðV 2Þj þ jTrðV 2Þ þ TrðV 2Þj < CjTrðV 2Þj1þCe:
3 Main results
Proposition 3.1. There exists C A Rþ such that the following holds. Let F be a ﬁnite
ﬁeld and G ¼ SL2ðFÞ and let e A Rþ with e < C1. Let VJ SL2ðFÞ be a set of diag-
onal matrices of size jV j > C. Suppose that
TrðVÞ is impure e-ﬁeld ð25Þ
and
jTrðV ½2Þj < jTrðVÞj1þe: ð26Þ
Then
TrðV ½2Þ is not e-ﬁeld: ð27Þ
Proof. Set N :¼ jTrðVÞj. By the assumption (25) there is some subﬁeld E < F and
some x A F such that
jTrðVÞnxEj < N e and jEj < N 1þe:
By the assumption (25), TrðVÞ is impure subﬁeld so jTrðVÞnEj > 0.
Case 1. Suppose that
x A E and 0 < jTrðVÞnEj < N e:
Choose g A V with TrðgÞ B E. Since gðV jEÞJV ½2 Lemma 2.23 gives
jV ½2FEjd jðgðV jEÞÞFEjd
1
2
jV jE jd
1
2
ðjV jEj  2Þg jV jEj
dN N egN: ð28Þ
By the assumption (26) we have jTrðV ½2ÞjcN 1þe, so
TrðV ½2Þ cannot be e-ﬁeld: ð29Þ
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Indeed, the bound (28) excludes the possibility that TrðV ½2Þ is e-almost E 0 where E 0
is either the subﬁeld E or any other coset xE of E. Now for any other ﬁeld E 00E if
jE 0jc jTrðV ½2Þj1þe then
jE 0jcN 1þOðeÞ
since jTrðV ½2ÞjcN 1þe by (26). Therefore the intersection of the ﬁeld E with any
coset x 0E 0 satisﬁes
jEV x 0E 0jc jEVE 0jcNOðeÞ:
So the intersection is too small to contain TrðV jEÞ, since
jTrðV jEÞjd
1
2
jV jEjdN N egN:
Therefore (29) follows.
Case 2. Suppose that
TrðVÞJ xE with jEjcN 1þe and x B E:
This case is treated similarly to Case 1. By multiplying by some g A V jxE we get by
Lemma 2.23 that at least 12 jV jxðEÞj elements in V ½2 have trace not in xE. Therefore,
as was proved in (29) in Case 1, we ﬁnd that TrðV ½2Þ cannot be e-ﬁeld.
In both cases we get that TrðV ½2Þ cannot be e-ﬁeld so we are done. r
Proposition 3.2. There exist C A Rþ and k A Nþ with k > C such that the following
holds. Let F be a ﬁnite ﬁeld, G ¼ SL2ðFÞ and let e A Rþ with e < C1. Let E be a
proper subﬁeld and AJ SL2ðFÞ with hAi ¼ G. For i A f1; 2g write Ai ¼ A½k i . Sup-
pose that
jA3j < jAj1þe: ð30Þ
Then there exist an element g A A1 VGs and VJCA2ðgÞ such that TrðVÞJFnE and
jTrðVÞj > C1jTrðA2Þj1Ce.
Proof. To simplify the notation, we write Ai :¼ A½k i  and during the proof we will
increase the value of k. By Lemma 2.33 there exists k1 A Nþ such that for kd k1
and B :¼ A1FE we have
jBj ¼ jA1FEjg jAj: ð31Þ
Now let g A A1 VGs satisfy FixðgÞ ¼ fx1; x2gJPðFÞ. Suppose that for any h A A
we have FixðhÞJFixðgÞ. Since hAi ¼ G we have FixðAÞ ¼q, so we can ﬁnd
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h1; h2 A A such that FixðhiÞ ¼ fxig and hence Fixðh1h2ÞVFixðgÞ ¼q. Thus in any
case there exists h A A½2 such that FixðhÞnFixðgÞ0q.
Therefore by Lemma 2.37, if kdmaxfk1; 2g then
jBjf jTrðBÞj jTrðgBÞj jTrðhBÞjc jTrðBÞj jTrðA2Þj2: ð32Þ
Now by (20) and Theorem 2.41, there exists k2 A Nþ such that if kdmaxf2; k1; k2g
then
jTrðA2Þjf jA
½k2
2 j4=3
jA2j c
jA3j4=3
jAj f jAj
1=3þOðeÞ: ð33Þ
We conclude from the above three inequalities that
jTrðA2Þj3OðeÞf jAjf jBjc jTrðBÞj jTrðA2Þj2c jTrðA2Þj3:
Therefore we get
jTrðBÞjg jTrðA2Þj1OðeÞ; ð34Þ
jTrðA2Þjg jAj1=3: ð35Þ
Now suppose that kdmaxf3; k1; k2g. Therefore by Corollary 2.36 and (30), (34),
(35) there exists b A B such that
jCB1BðbÞjg
jTrðBÞj jA1j
jA11 A1A1j
d
jTrðBÞj jAj
jA3j d jTrðBÞj jAj
e
g jTrðBÞj jTrðA2ÞjOðeÞg jTrðA2Þj1OðeÞ: ð36Þ
Let b be as in (36) and set3
C :¼ CB1BðbÞ; C 0 :¼ CF0; C 00 :¼ C 0 U bC 0 and V :¼ C 00FE:
Note that TrðbÞ B E, so b is semi-simple and the elements of CGðbÞ are simultane-
ously diagonalizable; therefore jC 0jd jCj  2 and jTrðVÞjd 12 jV j. Now by Lemma
2.23, we get that for any c A C 0 either TrðcÞ B E or TrðbcÞ B E or Trðbc1Þ B E.
Altogether we get that VJCA2ðbÞ, since VJA½31 JA2, and by (13) and (36) we get
jTrðVÞjg jV jd 1
2
jC 0jd 1
2
ðjCj  2Þg jCjg jTrðA2Þj1OðeÞ: r
3The author thanks H. Helfgott for very fruitful discussions related this argument.
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Proof of Theorem 1.1. By Theorem 2.15 there exist C0; d0 A Rþ such that if
jAjdC0jGj1d0 > C0q2ð2=3Þ then Að3Þ ¼ G. Therefore if jAjdC0jGj1d0 the con-
clusion follows. So we can assume from now that jAjf jGj1d0 . Let 3c k A N,
0 < e0 A R and c0 A R with 0 < c0c 1. By Lemma 2.7 the following holds with
e 0 ¼ e0=3k and c 0 ¼ c0=2: for any group G and any ﬁnite subset A,
jA½kj > c0jAj1þe0 ) jAð3Þj > c 0jAj1þe
0
:
Now if jAje 0=2 < c 01 then A is bounded; but if A is a generating set we get
jAð3Þjd jAj þ 2d jAj1þe 00
for some e 00 A Rþ. Therefore for any e < minfe 0=2; e 00g we get
jA½kj > c0jAj1þe0 ) jAð3Þj > jAj1þe:
In order to prove (1) it is now enough to prove that jA½kj > c0jAj1þe0 for some
absolute constants 3c k A Nþ and c0; e0 A Rþ. We will write Ai :¼ A½k i  and we
will prove that there exist C A Rþ and i A Nþ such that the following holds. There
exist k A N and e A Rþ with k > C and e < C1 such that if jAjcCjGj1d0 then
jAij ¼ jA½k i j > 1C jAj1þe
i
.
By Lemma 2.22 there exists k0 A Nþ such that if k > k0 then TrðA1Þ is not
contained in any proper subﬁeld i.e., hTrðA1Þi ¼ Fq. Set e1 :¼ 12 . Note that if
0 < f < e1, then
1 f < 1
1þ f < 1
1
2
f < 1Wð f Þ
and similarly
1þ f < 1
1 f < 1þ 2f < 1þOð f Þ:
By Theorem 2.42 there exists k1 A Nþ (and an implicit constant C1 > 0) such that
for any e A Rþ and k > maxfk0; k1g we have either jA2jd jAj1þe (so we are done) or
jAj1=3f jTrðA1Þjf jAj1=3þOðeÞ: ð37Þ
Explicitly,
1
C1
jAj1=3 < jTrðA1Þj < C1jAj1=3þC1e:
Applying again Theorem 2.42, now for A1, for any k > maxfk0; k1g we have either
jA3jd jA1j1þe
2
(so we are done) or
jA1j1=3f jTrðA2Þjf jA1j1=3þOðe
2Þ: ð38Þ
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Now if jA3j < jAj1þe
2
and in addition jTrðA1Þj1þec jTrðA2Þj then both (37) and
(38) hold and we get jAjf jTrðA1Þj3 < jTrðA2Þj3ð1ð1=2ÞeÞf jA1j1WðeÞ. In other words
jAj1þWðeÞf jA1j and our conclusion holds.
We summarize what have proved so far: there exists C A Rþ such that whenever
0 < e < C1 and k > C we have
jTrðA2Þjd jTrðA1Þj1þe ) jA3jd 1
C
jAj1þe2 : ð39Þ
Therefore in order to complete the proof we can assume from now that
jA3j < jAj1þe
2
and jTrðA2Þj < jTrðA1Þj1þe
2
: ð40Þ
So we can apply Theorem 2.42. Thus there exists an element g A A1 VGs such that
V :¼ CA2ðgÞ satisﬁes jV j > C11 jTrðA1Þj1C1e
2
and
jTrðV 2Þ  TrðV 2Þj þ jTrðV 2Þ þ TrðV 2Þj < C1jTrðV 2Þj1þC1e
2 ð41Þ
Hence using (40), (42) and (38) we get
jTrðVÞjd 1
2
jV jg jTrðA1Þj1Oðe
2Þg jTrðA2Þj1Oðe
2Þ; ð42Þ
jTrðV 2Þjd 1
4
jV jg jTrðA2Þj1Oðe
2Þg jA1j1=3Oðe
2Þd k1=3Oðe
2Þ: ð43Þ
Set V1 :¼ V , U1 :¼ TrðV 21 Þ and K1 :¼ C1jU1jC1e. By (43), (41), for some absolute
constant C3 A Rþ, jU1jd 1C3 k1=3C3e and jU1 U1j þ jU1 þU1j lnK1jU1j. Hence, by
Theorem 2.8, for some absolute constant C A Rþ, either jU1j < CKC1 or for some
subﬁeld E1cF and x1 A F we have
jU1nx1E1jcCKC1 and jEjcCKC1 jU1j ð44Þ
Now set C4 :¼ 2CC1 and e3 ¼ ð3CC1C3Þ1. Since CKC1 ¼ CC1jU1jCC1e, for any
e < minfeig, there exists k > maxfkig, such that CKC1 < jU1jC4e < jU1j. Therefore
the alternative (44) must hold and we get jU1nx1E1jc jU1jC4e and jEjc jU1j1þC4e. In
particular using (38) we have
jA2jgTrðA2Þ3Oðe
2Þg jU1j3Oðe
2Þd jEj3OðeÞ:
Therefore for any d0 A Rþ we can ﬁnd C5 A Rþ large enough (such that
C5 > maxifkig and C15 < minifeig) and we can ﬁnd e < C15 and k > C5 such that
jA2j > jEj3d0 . If E ¼ F then we are done by Theorem 2.15 which guarantees
bounded generation for large subsets of SL2ðFÞ.
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Therefore in order to complete the proof of (1) we are left to treat the case that for
some proper subﬁeld E < F
TrðV 2Þ is C4e-ﬁeld: ð45Þ
Suppose ﬁrst that
TrðV 2Þ is impure OðeÞ-ﬁeld: ð46Þ
By Proposition 3.1 we get that TrðV 2½2Þ is not C4e-ﬁeld. Write
V2 :¼ V ½21 ; U2 :¼ TrðV 22 Þ; K2 :¼ jU2jC4e and K 02 :¼ ðK2=CÞ1=Cg jU2j2C1e:
Note that V 22 ¼ V ½22 ¼ V 2½2 since hVi is abelian. Therefore by Theorem 2.8 we get
jTrðV 22 Þ  TrðV 22 Þj þ jTrðV 22 Þ þ TrðV 22 Þjg jTrðV 22 Þj1þ2C1e: ð47Þ
Now by Corollary 2.40 there exists k5 A Nþ such that the following holds for any
k > k5. For any w A GL2ðFÞ there exists g A A1 such that gw has no zero entries. In
particular we can apply this for the basis v A GL2ðFÞ for which the set V v is simulta-
neously diagonalizable.
Therefore by (47) we can apply Theorem 2.13, and using (43) we get that for some
absolute C6 ¼ k6 A Nþ and for k > maxfkig we have
jTrðA3Þjg jTrðV ½42 V g½42 Þjg jTrðV2Þj1þWðeÞg jTrðA1Þj1þWðeÞ: ð48Þ
On the other hand, by what we have proved in (39), we get
jTrðA3Þjg jTrðA1Þj1þWðeÞ ) jA4jg jAj1þWðe
2Þ: ð49Þ
Therefore if (46) holds then by (48) the conclusion of the theorem holds.
We are left to treat the second subcase of (45):
TrðV 2Þ is a pure OðeÞ-ﬁeld ð50Þ
for some proper subﬁeld E. Note that if TrðV ½4ÞUE then the conclusion of the the-
orem holds by a similar argument to (46), which treated the case of impure OðeÞ-ﬁeld.
Therefore using (43) we can assume in addition to (50) that
TrðVÞJTrðV ½4ÞJE; jEjf jTrðVÞj1þOðeÞf jTrðA1Þj1þOðeÞ: ð51Þ
If we can ﬁnd g A A1 such that ProdðgvÞ B E (v was a basis such that the set V v
is diagonal) then by Lemma 2.14 we get jTrðVÞj2OðeÞf jTrðVV gÞjf jTrðA3Þj and
therefore jTrðVÞjf jTrðA3Þj1=2þOðeÞ. On the other hand jTrðA1Þjf jTrðA3Þj1OðeÞ
since jTrðVÞjg jTrðA1Þj1OðeÞ by (43). Therefore by (49) we are done with (50).
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We are now left to treat the case that (50) and (51) hold and ProdðgvÞ A E for any
g A A1. Therefore TrðVV gÞJE for any g A A1 by (7). In particular by Deﬁnition 2.2,
we get Trð½V ;A1setÞJTrðVVA1ÞJE. Therefore in order to complete (1) we can
assume that
TrðVVA1ÞJE; jEjf jTrðVÞj1þOðeÞ and jTrðVÞj gð42Þ jTrðA2Þj1OðeÞ: ð52Þ
Now by Proposition 3.2 there exists C7 A Rþ such that the following holds with
k7 ¼ C7 and e7 ¼ C17 . Assume k > maxfkig and e < minfeig. Since jA3j lnjAj1þe
by (40), Proposition 3.2 yields an element h A A1 VGs and UJCA2ðhÞ with
jTrðUÞjg jTrðA2Þj1OðeÞ and TrðUÞJFnE. Therefore there exists u A SL2ðFq2Þ
such that U u is diagonal and
TrðUÞVE ¼q: ð53Þ
Repeating all steps before (52), but now with TrðUÞ instead of TrðVÞ, we get that
the only case that we need to treat, to complete the theorem, is that TrðUÞ is OðeÞ-
ﬁeld, for some proper ﬁeld E 0 < F, and
TrðUUA1ÞJE 0; jE 0jf jTrðUÞj1þOðeÞ and jTrðUÞjg jTrðA2Þj1OðeÞ: ð54Þ
Let us check what we have achieved so far. Write N :¼ jTrðA2Þj and E 00 :¼ EVE 0.
By the construction of U in (53) we get that E0E 0 and therefore
jE 00jfNOðeÞ; ð55Þ
since jEj; jE 0jfN 1þOðeÞ and N 1OðeÞf jEj; jE 0j. Now by (52) and (54) we get
Trð½U ;V setÞJE 00: ð56Þ
On the one hand, if V and U have no common ﬁxed point then by Lemma 2.14 we
get jTrð½U ;V setÞjg jTrðVÞjgN 1OðeÞ. Therefore by (56) and (55) we get a contra-
diction for e small enough.
On the other hand, if V and U do have a common ﬁxed point, then denote their
eigenvalues by X and Y respectively. Therefore trðX ½4ÞJE, trðY ½4ÞJE 0 and
XJK, YJK 0 where K and K 0 are the two quadratic extensions of E and E 0 re-
spectively. Write K 00 :¼ KVK 0. So we get jK 00j ¼ jE 00j2fNOðeÞ. Hence
jTrðA3Þjd jTrðUVÞj ¼ jtrðXY Þjd 1
2
jXY jd 1
2
jX j jY j
jK 00j
gN 2OðeÞg jTrðA2Þj2OðeÞ:
Therefore by (49) we are done with (50), and the proof is complete. r
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